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tracklist: 1.press play/ 2.pops love suicide/ 3.tumble in the rough/ 4.big bang baby/ 5.lady picture show/ 6.and so i know/ 7.trippin on a hole in a paper heart/ 8.art school girl/ 9.adhesive/ 10.ride the clich/
11.daisy/ 12.seven caged tigers. recording info: recorded at 2 sessions 2 studios in may 1981. tracks 3-7,9-11 recorded in 2 days studio america, los angeles. engineered by noah shark. produced by tito larriva
[from the plugz]. tracks 1-2,6-8 recorded on a sunday afternoon/evening hank waring's quad teck studio on western ave., los angeles. engineered by pat burnette. produced by chris d(esjardins) [from the flesh

eaters]. note: the superior viaduct 2014 digipack release is identical to the slash/red rhino 1993 version, but comes with liner notes by chris d. line-up: jeffrey lee pierce (vocals,slide guitar)/ ward dotson
(guitars)/ rob ritter (bass) and terry graham (drums). guests: tito larriva (violin) on promise me. ruby records -jrr102 (us,31-aug-81) original us lp release. beggars banquet -bega 37 (uk,1982) original uk lp

release. slash/red rhino -79945 (us,1993) original cd re-release in us. last call -3057172 (fr,apr-00) latest cd re-release in europe. superior viaduct -sv054 (us,26-jun-14) latest us cd re-release. tracklist: 1.sex
beat/ 2.preaching the blues/ 3.promise me/ 4.she is like heroin to me/ 5.for the love of ivy/ 6.fire spirit// 7.ghost on the highway/ 8.jack on fire/ 9.black train/ 10.cool drink of water/ 11.goodbye johnny. recording
info: recorded at 2 sessions 2 studios in may 1981. tracks 3-5,9-11 recorded in 2 days studio america, los angeles. engineered by noah shark. produced by tito larriva [from the plugz]. tracks 1-2,6-8 recorded on
a sunday afternoon/evening hank waring's quad teck studio on western ave., los angeles. engineered by pat burnette. produced by chris d(esjardins) [from the flesh eaters]. note: completely re-mastered during

july/august 2014 from the original analog master tapes with no digital storage involved. remastering engineer robert hadley the mastering lab in ojai. an original ruby pressing of the album was the source to
create the new jacket artwork for this re-issue project. porterhouse scanned it and retouched it in great detail. heavy 180gram vinyl. licenced from slash records. line-up: jeffrey lee pierce (vocals,slide guitar)/
ward dotson (guitars)/ rob ritter (bass) and terry graham (drums). guests: tito larriva (violin) on promise me. porterhouse records -phr2012 (us,24-nov-14) latest us lp re-issue. porterhouse records -phr2012

(us,25-sep-20) ltd 955. standard vinyl.
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Porterhouse records is proud
to release this limited edition,

specially packaged 2cd
digibook -'Slash Slash Deluxe
Edition'. This is a reissue of

the 2010 tribute album "Slash
Slash Deluxe" in which 32

major rock artists, hailed as
the "masters of rock 'n' roll"
pay homage to one of the
greatest rock bands of all
time, the 'Eagles'! We are

really proud to announce that
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you will be able to purchase
this limited edition in the very

next weeks! Content: You
have not heard the whole

story of Slash. All the
interview, plus an exclusive
interview with Jeff. It was a
long time ago and now it's

official. There are a few tapes
missing due to peoples failure
to record them. In the 1960s
the two friends Axl Rose and
Saul Hudson, South African

emigrants, met in Los
Angeles to study art. They

shared a love of British
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motorbike rock 'n' roll, blues,
jazz, soul and country music,
which inspired them to learn

to play guitar and with
encouragement from their
friend Van Halen and M.G.

Richards began to play in LA
clubs. In 1981 they formed a

punk rock band together
called The Daredevils with

singer Phil Lewis and guitarist
Stephen Marcus. The band

ended a few years later after
the departure of Phil Lewis
and the addition of bassist

Dave Kushner. At the time of
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this interview they had been
playing together for almost a
decade.. American Hard Rock
band formed in 1985 in Los
Angeles around American

singer Axl Rose (William Bill
Bailey, 1962) and British

guitarist Slash (Saul Hudson,
1965). Their provocative
image, their philosophy

faithful to the motto sex,
drugs and rock and roll and
their aggressive lyrics were

always a source of scandal in
the United States, where

voices were raised calling for
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their censure. His
combination of hard rock and

punk was a devastating
success: Appetite for

Destruction (1987) sold eight
million copies in the United

States alone. His albums Use
Your Illusion I and II (1991)
and The Spaghetti Incident

(1993) were similarly
successful.. 5ec8ef588b
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